CAMPFIRE BIG TABLE

Inspired by your favorite gathering places, Campfire Big Table anchor spaces, bringing people together for project work, impromptu meetings and team celebrations.
Campfire Table Drawer
Stay organized by storing project materials or breakroom supplies in Big Table’s optional Drawer.

Campfire Rail
Ideal for displaying accessories and mounting screens, Rail adds functionality and performance.

Campfire Receptacles
Receptacles provide hassle-free power while keeping the worksurface clean and flush.

Contrasting Modesty Panel
Go bold with a contrasting modesty panel.

Campfire Big Table 28"
TS4TL28
Dimensions
Depth: 48”
Width: 96”
Height: 28”

Dimensions
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Dimensions
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Table Drawer
TS4TLDRW
Dimensions
Depth: 18”
Width: 46”
Height: 3”
STATEMENT OF LINE (CONTINUED)

Product details

Campfire Big Table
- 1 3/8" thick worksurface and end panels
- 1" thick center panel
- 3mm radius edge band on top sides
- 1mm radius edge band on vertical sides
- Adjustable leveling glides
- Ships ready to assemble

Grommets
- Comes standard with flip grommets
- Power receptacles available in place of standard grommets
- Hardwire options available through specials

Half depth Campfire Big Table
- Center panel located at the end, not in the center

Trough
- 6" opening with 4" depth
- Flip grommets standard on each end
- Power receptacles available in place of standard grommets
- Hardwire options available through specials

Table Drawer
- Can be placed in three different locations
- Two can be used side-by-side

Surface materials

Available in all Steelcase High Pressure Laminates (HPL), Low Pressure Laminates (LPL) and Veneers.

Contrasting Modesty Panel
Contrasting finishes are limited to the primary (Low Pressure Laminate with contrasting Low Pressure Laminate, High Pressure Laminate with Contrasting High Pressure Laminate, or Veneer with contrasting Veneer).

Trough
Platinum Metallic (4799)

Grommets
Anodized aluminum

Table Drawer
Low Pressure Laminate with Black (247L) laminate interior

The Campfire collection

Designed for casual spaces in the office, the Campfire collection brings people together with reconfigurable lounge seating, built-in power, visual privacy, mobile work surfaces and a range of finishes to fit your style. With modern lines and durable, all-day comfort, the Campfire collection delivers style and quality without sacrificing performance.

Campfire Big Table finishes shown: 17-0079227 | Big Table 40" top in OP Planked Oak (3P61), drawers in Arctic White (2L30) 16-0068987 | Big Table 40" in Storm Wenge (2LSW) 17-0080202 | Big Table 28" in OP Planked Oak (3P61) 17-0081948 | Big Table Half Depth 40" top in Arctic White (2L30) 17-0080060 | Big Table 40" in OP Planked Oak (3P61), drawers in Arctic White (2L30) 16-0016078 | Big Table 40" with Trough in Arctic White (2L30) 17-0080273 | Big Table in OP Planked Walnut (3P71) 17-0081708 | Big Table 40" top in Ash Wenge (2LAW), center panel in Merle (2LMG)